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Go Make Disciples

Synodal process looks to hear from voices on 
the margins of the Church

Pope Francis is inviting Catholics both in 
the mainstream of church life and on the 
margins to voice their dreams, ideas and con-
cerns in preparation for the Synod of Bishops 
in 2023.

The process launches Oct. 17 in parishes 
and dioceses worldwide. The pope is sched-
uled to formally open the synod process at 
the Vatican Oct. 9-10.

Under the theme “For a Synodal Church: 
Communion, Participation, and Mission,” the 
pope is calling the church to practice synod-
ality, that is listening to – and hearing – one 

another in all facets of church life, two of the 
coordinators of the effort at the U.S. Confer-
ence of Catholic Bishops told Catholic News 
Service.

The October opening “is just the first step 
in a larger, longer-term process of really 
incorporating the fruits of Vatican II and 
becoming a synodal church,” said Julia Mc-
Stravog, a former USCCB employee who is a 
consultant to the bishops on the process.

“We’re going to have consultation. It’s also 
going to be a learning process about how to 
actually engage in a synodal way,” McStravog 
explained.

The launch begins a two-year process that 

Dennis Sadowski 
Catholic News Service 

continued on page 7

Pope Francis greets a baby during his general audience 
in the San Damasco Courtyard of the Apostolic Palace 
at the Vatican on June 23. Photo CNS/Paul Haring.

The Ordination to the Order of Deacon

By Eliana Tedrow 
The Sooner Catholic

Patrick and Amy 
Gaffney 

“I was crying 
tears of joy”
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on page 
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Twenty-seven deacon candi-
dates from the Archdiocese 
of Oklahoma City will be 
ordained to the permanent 
diaconate by Archbishop 

Coakley on Nov. 5 at The Cathedral of 
Our Lady of Perpetual Help after spend-
ing four years in formation.  

One of the deacon candidates, Pat-
rick Gaffney, and his wife Amy Gaffney 
spoke to the Sooner Catholic about the 
ordination and being ordained a deacon. 

Name: Patrick and Amy Gaffney 
Family: Three grown children, daugh-

ter, Erin, who is expecting their first 
grandchild; son, Kevin; and daughter, 
Sheila.

Home parish: Saint Eugene Catholic 
Church, Oklahoma City

Occupation: Physician scientist, ge-
netics research

Q: How 
did you know 
you were being 
called to the di-
aconate? 

Pat: I felt a call to be a 
deacon over the course of 
many years, probably 30.

Gaffney said the thought of en-
rolling in the diaconate program was 
given to him by a friend from college 
who is now a priest. Gaffney said after 
his friend was ordained a priest, he 
brought up the idea of the diaconate 
over dinner. Gaffney said he didn’t 
think about it too much until recent-
ly when he felt tugged to move in that 
direction. 

The Gaffney family moved to Oklaho-
ma from Minnesota about 14 years ago. 

Diaconate ordination 
Nov. 5
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By Sooner Catholic Staff

Additional coverage of 
Church and archdiocesan 
news and events, only on 
soonercatholic.org.

a That during Respect Life 
Month our resolve will be 
strengthened to cherish and 
protect the gift of every hu-
man life. We pray to the Lord. 
Lord hear our prayer. 

a St. Patrick Cemetery 
Mass - Everyone is invited 
to the 130-year celebration 
Mass at St. Patrick Cem-
etery at 10 a.m. Nov. 6 on 
the north side of N.W. 234/
Sorghum Mill Road between 
Council Road and Coun-
ty Line. Potluck meal after 
Mass. Plates, utensils, pa-
per supplies, tea and water, 
tables and some chairs will 
be furnished. Take a porta-
ble chair, food to share and 
help celebrate and remember 
those who have died.

a Encounter with God’s 
Call - The Fall 2021 Encoun-
ter with God’s Call weekend 
is Nov. 13-15 at Conception 
Seminary College in Concep-
tion, Mo. This is an oppor-
tunity to discern the call to 
priesthood and learn about 
college seminary life. The 
Spring 2022 event is Feb. 
26-28. Visit ewgc.org. Con-
tact (660) 944-2987, ewgc@
conception.edu.

Find more 
news on the 

website

Archbishop Coakley’s Calendar
The following events are part of Archbishop Coakley’s official calendar.

Put Out Into the Deep
Luke 5:4

Oklahoma state officials plan to carry out 
seven executions over the next five months. 
They will be the first executions in Oklahoma 
in nearly seven years.

This comes at a time when a federal court 
has agreed to look at the state’s problematic 
lethal injection protocol as part of a pending 
lawsuit that questions the constitutionality of 
a lethal injection drug meant for anesthesia. 
This provides an opportunity for Oklahoma to 
stop the use of capital punishment and to use 
other means to protect society and seek jus-
tice for victims of crime and their families. 

The Catholic Church teaches that each 
person is born with inherent dignity that we 
do not forfeit by misdeeds or even by commit-
ting crimes that cause grave harm. Rooted in 
this belief, the church regards capital punish-
ment as a fundamental life issue and deems 
it inadmissible in all cases, especially when 
other means are available to hold criminals 
accountable. 

Executions anywhere are cause for lament, 
but in Oklahoma especially, they raise seri-
ous concerns. Our state bears the unfortu-
nate reputation of executing the most people 
per capita in the modern death penalty era. 
What’s more, in recent years, Oklahoma has 
been home to several gruesomely botched 
executions.

Beyond moral considerations, there are 
compelling practical arguments against the 
death penalty. It costs more to keep an in-
mate on death row than imprisoned for life. 
The system of capital punishment is riddled 
with flaws, including alarming wrongful con-
viction rates, widespread racial bias, arbitrari-
ness and a proclivity for targeting vulnerable 
populations such as people with intellectual 

disability and severe 
mental illness.  

For these reasons 
and others, capi-
tal punishment has 
faded more and more into obscurity over the 
decades, both in the United States and the 
world at large. A majority of states have dis-
tanced themselves from the death penalty, 
with 23 having fully outlawed the practice to 
date and 13 others having gone 10 or more 
years without an execution. 

There is little doubt that society has moved 
past the need for the death penalty. Catho-
lic teaching states that there now exist ways 
of holding individuals accountable for grave 
harm that effectively “ensure the due protec-
tion of citizens but, at the same time, do not 
definitively deprive the guilty of the possibility 
of redemption.” 

The death penalty is an immoral and anti-
quated method of addressing serious crimes 
and its usage in Oklahoma is irreparably bro-
ken. The church recognizes the grave harm 
done to victims and the need for healing and 
justice. It also understands that executions 
only perpetuate cycles of violence and often 
provide no measure of healing for families. 
After nearly seven years without an execution, 
I believe our state is ready to embrace alterna-
tives to capital punishment that honor human 
dignity and promote restoration.

To oppose the death penalty is not to be 
soft on crime. Rather, it is to be strong on 
the dignity of life. The burdens of trauma and 
violence weigh heavy in our country and world 
these days; this is our opportunity to reject a 
culture of death and build up a culture of life.

Archbishop Paul S. Coakley

Rush to execute harms 
culture of life

St. Rita, 
by the grace of God, 

you overcame domestic violence 
and lived in faith and hope. 

Through your intercession, may 
families overcome conflicts and 

tensions and build peace in their 
homes. Inspire us to reach out to 
those who suffer physical, verbal 

and sexual abuse. Pray for us, 
that we may discover ways to 

help restore the spiritual 
wellbeing of our families, our 

friends and our community. With 
you, we believe that all things 

are possible for God. 
Amen.

@archokc

Archdiocese of 
Oklahoma City

Arquidiócesis de 
Oklahoma City

Oct. 10 – Mass and feast day celebration, 10 a.m., St. Teresa of Avila, Harrah
Oct. 10 – Anniversary Mass, 3 p.m., The Cathedral of Our Lady of Perpetual Help, OKC 
Oct. 11 – Napa Institute Virtual Board meeting, 11 a.m.
Oct. 11 – Napa Institute Virtual Communications Committee meeting, 12:30 p.m.
Oct. 12 – Presbyteral Council meeting, 9:30 a.m., Catholic Pastoral Center
Oct. 12 – All Staff meeting, 12:30 p.m., CPC
Oct. 12 – Archdiocesan Finance Council meeting, 2 p.m., CPC
Oct. 14 – Senior Staff meeting, 10 a.m., CPC 
Oct. 14 – Mass, 11:30 a.m., St. Francis de Sales Chapel, CPC
Oct. 14 – Priests Continuing Education Committee meeting, 3 p.m., CPC 
Oct. 15-17 – Equestrian Order of the Holy Sepulchre of Jerusalem Investiture, Fort Worth
Oct. 19 – Department Directors meeting, 10 a.m., CPC 
Oct. 19 – Mass, 11:30 a.m., St. Francis de Sales Chapel, CPC
Oct. 20 – Mass and dinner with UCO students, 6 p.m., St. John the Baptist, Edmond
Oct. 21 – Senior Staff meeting, 10 a.m., CPC 
Oct. 21 – Catholic Foundation of Oklahoma Board meeting, 3 p.m., CPC 
Oct. 22 – Scotch and Cigars event for seminarian education, 6:30 p.m., archbishop’s residence
Oct. 23 – White Mass for Medical Professionals, 10 a.m., The Cathedral of Our Lady of Perpetual Help, OKC 
Oct. 24 – Synod Opening Mass, 10 a.m., The Cathedral of Our Lady of Perpetual Help, OKC 
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Archbishop Coakley and priests 
from the archdiocese recently visited 
the Bl. Stanley Rother Shrine for an 
update on construction. Fr. Joseph 
Irwin, vicar for priests, invited the 
priests to join him for the tour. The 
tour was led by Tony Yanda from 
Boldt Construction.

The priests were given the opportu-
nity to explore the site and ask ques-
tions. Crews have placed the smaller 
domes on the church and continued 
to add the white stone brick to the 
façade.  

Along with Archbishop Coakley and 
Fr. Irwin, other priests on the tour 
were Fr. Price Oswalt, Fr. Carl Jano-
cha, Fr. Deva Undralla, Fr. Balireddy 
Ponnapati, Executive Director Leif 
Arvidson and Miguel Mireles.

Rother shrine update

Cristo Rey teacher awarded Catholic 
Educator of the Year

OKLAHOMA CITY – Katie 
Trivitt Beam, a teach-
er at Cristo Rey OKC 
Catholic High School, 

was named the 2021 recipient of 
the Archbishop Paul S. Coakley 
Educator or the Year Award. Beam 
is a math teacher.

Along with Beam, finalists for 
the award were Rebecca Lane, the 
director of inclusion and student 
achievement at Mount Saint Mary 
Catholic High School in Okla-
homa City, and Sue Hawkins, a 
long-time teacher at Saint Philip 
Neri Catholic School in Midwest 
City, who 
currently 
teaches 
middle 
school lan-
guage arts 
and social 
studies.

The Cath-
olic Foun-
dation of 
Oklahoma 
presents 
the award 
each year to 
honor Cath-
olic educa-
tors in the 
Archdiocese 
of Oklahoma City. The winner 
receives $500, and their school 
receives $5,000. The other finalists 
each receive $250.

Beam teaches math grades 
9-12. She has been at Cristo Rey 
for three years and after teaching 
at Memphis Catholic Middle and 
High School in Memphis, Tenn. 
She is a graduate of Bishop Mc-
Guinness Catholic High School 
in Oklahoma City. In addition to 

teaching, Beam leads an advisory 
group that encourages building 
healthy relationships. She has 
co-chaired Cristo Rey OKC School 
Mission and Identity committee, 
started the tennis team, and is 
leading a pilgrimage to Saint Mar-
tin de Porres shrine.

Lane has been teaching at The 
Mount for 10 years after spending 
16 years at Mustang High School. 
Lane and her three children are 
all graduates of The Mount. From 
her nomination entry, “She felt 
that God led her back because of 
his plan for her, to help students 
flourish in a loving, caring and 
nurturing environment. She has 
served as freshman class spon-

sor and 
assistant 
soccer 
coach.

Haw-
kins has 
taught 
at Saint 
Phil-
ip Neri 
Catholic 
School in 
Midwest 
City for 
22 years 
after 
teaching 
for 30 
years in 

Yukon public schools. From her 
nomination entry, “Her calm de-
meanor is a blessing amongst the 
faculty.” Hawkins works to make 
readers out of students who other-
wise might never pick up a book. 
Hawkins’ students have participat-
ed in national essay contests for 
the past 20 years, and in the Fu-
ture City Engineering Contest. Two 
Philip Neri students have won the 
national Future City essay contest.

By Sooner Catholic Staff

Lara Schuler, director of Catholic Education, and Peter de Keratry, executive 
director of the Catholic Foundation of Oklahoma, presented Cristo Rey OKC 
Catholic High School teacher Katie Trivitt Beam with a $5,000 award for being 
named Educator of the Year on Sept. 17 during the 2021 Fall Education Insti-
tute in Oklahoma City. Photos Fran Kozakowski/Sooner Catholic.

Jim Beckman, executive director of the Secretariat for Evangelization and Cat-
echesis, Lara Schuler, director of Catholic education, Sue Hawkins, Katie Trivitt 
Beam, Rebecca Lane and Peter de Keratry, executive director of the Catholic 
Foundation of Oklahoma, at the Fall Education Institute in Oklahoma City. 

Sheri Wohlfert was the keynote speaker during 
the 2021 Fall Education Institute.

Bishop Daniel Mueggenborg, an Okarche native 
and priest of the Diocese of Tulsa, was installed as 
Bishop of Reno on Sept. 26 at St. Thomas Aquinas 
Cathedral in Reno, Nev. Archbishop Coakley attend-
ed the installation as did Bishop David Konderla of 
Tulsa and several priests from both dioceses. Photo 
provided.
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From the Archives …

ARCHDIOCESE OF OKLAHOMA CITY ARCHIVES

The story of the Catho-
lic presence in Prague 
reflects the fluid nature 

of communities and townships 
in early Oklahoma. It began at 
the settlement of Keokuk Falls, 
approximately six miles to the 
south, which was the hub for 
Polish and Czech farmers.

The first known priest to offer 
Mass was a Polish Jesuit by the 
name of Francis Xavier Schulak 
in 1891. The first church was 
built in 1900 with the title of 
Saint Wenceslaus, who of course 
was the patron of Bohemia. By 
1907, the church in Keokuk 
Falls ceased to function. 

One of its most famous parish-
ioners was the great American 
Indian Olympian Jim Thorpe 
who won two gold medals at the 
1912 games. He also excelled 
as a professional in baseball 
and football. His football career 
was acknowledged when he was 
inducted in the inaugural class 
of the Pro Football Hall of Fame 
in 1963. His funeral Mass was 
held at Saint Benedict Catholic 
Church in Shawnee in 1953.

The town of Prague went 
through a few name changes 
(Barta in 1901 and Polanka be-
fore that), but it is believed that 
the first church in what would 
become Prague was built about 
1899. Another was constructed 
in 1903 but was demolished by a 
tornado in 1919; both had been 

wood, frame structures. 
The third church was 
dedicated in 1921 
and was a more sub-
stantial brick edifice 

and larger than its predecessors. 
By 1947, it became clear that 
new building had become neces-
sary.

Father Jim White recounts: 
“That year (1947) Father George 
Johnson was appointed pastor; 
he brought with them a small 
statue of the Infant of Prague, 
which had been given by some 
nuns in California. The story 
goes that, as he pondered the 
need for a new church, and he 
asked casually, ‘Why don’t you 
do something?’ Before long, 
donations of cash, building ma-
terials, labor and talent began 
arriving. The building went up 
with the help of the parishioners 
and even largely non-Catholic 
townspeople as well.”

True or not, it’s a great story 
that reveals the devotion the 
people of Prague have to the 
Infant Jesus of Prague. Father 
Johnson had the notion that 

putting a shrine dedicated to the 
Infant in the new Saint Wenc-
eslaus Catholic Church would 
be appropriate. Bishop Eugene 
McGuinness took it one step 
further, believing the church 
should become a National Shrine 
to the Infant of Prague since the 
original statue was housed in 
Prague, Czechoslovakia, which 
was now behind the Iron Cur-
tain and under the control of the 
Soviet Union.

Upon its dedication on Feb. 12, 
1949, Saint Wenceslaus Catho-
lic Church became the home of 
the National Shrine of the Infant 
Jesus of Prague, inaugurated 
the same day. Since that day, 
pilgrims from all 50 states have 
come to pray at the shrine as 
well as those from foreign coun-
tries to express their love and 
devotion to the image of the child 
Jesus so dear to the Bohemian 
people.

A photo series from George Rigazzi, archdiocesan archivist

Catholic Charities assists Afghan refugees
OKLAHOMA CITY – Catholic 

Charities of the Archdiocese of 
Oklahoma City and CAIR Oklaho-
ma have welcomed the first group 
of Afghan refugees to Oklahoma 
City.

CCAOKC has been involved 
with resettling refugees in Okla-
homa for nearly 50 years. 
More recently, CCAOKC has 
worked with the U.S. Confer-
ence of Catholic Bishops as 
a reception and placement 
agency. 

Traditionally, CCAOKC’s 
work begins when refugees 
arrive at Will Rogers World 
Airport after being thoroughly 
vetted through U.S. government 
agencies and approved for re-
settlement. Catholic Charities’ 
services for refugees includes 
housing, medical screening, reg-
istering children for school, em-
ployment and community incul-
turation. In recent years, arrivals 

have been primarily from Burma 
and Vietnam.

In late September, the first 
Afghan family was met at the 
airport by staff members from 
Catholic Charities and CAIR 
Oklahoma. CCAOKC provided 
transportation to a safe, clean 

environment for the family while 
they transition to a new life. CAIR 
Oklahoma, the Oklahoma chapter 
of the Council on American-Is-
lamic Relations, provided wel-
come bags and a welcome meal. 

“I believe our work in this 
space is a direct continuation 
of the mission of those 13 brave 

Americans who lost their lives to 
provide safety and security for 
these very people, and I for one 
am proud to be engaged,” said 
Patrick Raglow, executive director 
of Catholic Charities of the Arch-
diocese of Oklahoma City. 

“We have been gratified by the 
outpouring of support from 
across the community, and 
invite all others of goodwill 
to do their part in offering 
welcome to our new neigh-
bors.”

As more arrivals are ex-
pected in the coming weeks 
and months, CCAOKC will 

continue to be the resettlement 
agency for the state in partner-
ship with CAIR Oklahoma and 
other organizations to help fam-
ilies feel welcome and adapt to 
their new surroundings. CCAOKC 
expects to welcome 1,000 refu-
gees in Oklahoma City and 800 
refugees in Tulsa. 

St. Wenceslaus Catholic Church in Prague.

To help with new arrivals, visit 
catholiccharitiesok.org and click on 
Refugee Assistance at the top right.

HOW TO HELP

Amy Rudkins, director of reli-
gious education at Saints Peter 
and Paul Catholic Church in 
Hobart, recently was named the 
Archbishop Paul S. Coakley Re-
ligious Educator of the Year at a 
ceremony in Oklahoma City. 

The award is given each year by 
the Catholic Foundation of Okla-
homa. The award winner receives 
$500, and their parish receives 
$5,000. The finalists each receive 
$250. 

The other finalists were Terri 
Headrick, from Epiphany of the 
Lord Catholic Church in Okla-
homa City, and Michelle Rodri-
guez-Pico, from Saint Joseph 
Catholic Church in Norman. 

Father Swamy Andarias nom-

inated Rudkins for the award, 
saying “she is a role model for 
living our faith.” She has been vol-
unteering as an RE teacher since 
2000, serves as the youth minister 
and RCIA director, and organized 
a women’s Bible study. She also 
has been taking parish youth to 
Steubenville youth conferences for 
17 years.

Headrick was nominated by 
Mandy Brown and Father Ste-
phen Bird. She has been a volun-
teer catechist at Epiphany for 16 
years. This past year during the 
pandemic, she taught four sepa-
rate classes online.

Rodriguez-Pico was nominated 
by Itzel Duke and Father Joseph 
Irwin. She has served at Saint 
Joseph for 15 years and teaches 
confirmation to culturally diverse 
groups of high school students.
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Hobart RE director awarded
Religious Educator of the Year

Jim Beckman, executive director of the Secretariat for Evangelization and 
Catechesis, Michelle Rodriguez-Pico, Terri Headrick, Amy Rudkins and Peter 
de Keratry, executive director of the Catholic Foundation of Oklahoma, at the 
Catechetical Conference Sept. 18 in Oklahoma City. Photo Fran Kozakowski/
Sooner Catholic.

By Sooner Catholic Staff

The Catholic Daughters of the Americas held 
their state workshop Sept. 25 at the Catholic 

Pastoral Center in Oklahoma City. This year’s 
theme was “Keep me as the Apple of your Eye,” 
a verse from Psalm 17:8. The national director, 
Theressa Cersovski, attended the meeting and 
offered insights during the workshop. Represen-
tatives from several state courts gathered to share 
ideas about membership and how to support lo-
cal, national and international Catholic charities.  

Catholic Daughters state workshop 

New officers for Catholic Daughters of the Americas were sworn 
in Sept. 25. From left to right, Karen Hubar, first vice regent; 
Martha Dudash, state regent, Debra Brzozowski, second state 
vice regent; and Karla Ludwig, state financial secretary. Not 
pictured: Jo Ella Newbury, state treasurer.

The Catholic Daughters of the Americas 
state officers, Karla Ludwig and Debra 
Brozowski, serve apples with various 
dipping sauces during the group’s state 
workshop on Sept. 25. Photos Jolene 
Schonchin/Sooner Catholic.

The Saints & Scholars Dinner for Catholic education (previously the “Celebrating 
Catholic Education Breakfast”) was held on Sept. 16 at Embassy Suites by Hilton 
Northwest in Oklahoma City. For information about 
Catholic schools, visit archokc.
org/schools. To help support 
Catholic schools, visit cfook.
org/saintsandscholars. Photos 
Chris Porter.

Saints & Scholars

Lara Schuler Fr. Carson Krittenbrink
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St. Benedict Catholic Church in 
Shawnee held its parish guild’s 
annual “Silver Tea” on Sept. 14. 
Pictured left to right, Charlotte 
Goetz, Beverly Mosman, Joan 
Pruner and Janice Cooper. Photo 
provided.

Knights of Columbus Council 
#1018 at St. Benedict Catholic 

Church in Shawnee recently 
exemplified Kenneth Perry Jr. 

and Tony Grazzo to Sir Knight of 
the Fourth Degree. Pictured left 

to right are Kenneth Perry Jr. 
District Master Rick Miller and 

Tony Grazzo. Photo provided.

Fr. Danny Grover and more than 
250 parishioners at St. Matthew 
Catholic Church in Elk City dedi-
cated a pavilion on Sept. 19. The “Fr. Philip Louis Memorial 
Pavilion” was built by parishioners in memory of their late 
pastor. Fr. Louis had requested a pavilion be built near the 
playground so that parents and families could watch their children in the shade. Fr. Louis died in January from COVID-19 
while visiting his family in India. Photos provided.
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       Bishop David Konderla, Diocese of Tulsa, celebrated a Memorial Mass on Sept. 18 at St. Gregory’s Abbey in Shawnee in honor of unborn children who      
       have been the victims of abortion. The Mass was part of the National Day of Remembrance for Aborted Children. Photos Theresa Bragg.

The youth group from St. 
Eugene Catholic Church 
in Weatherford enjoyed a 
shaving cream birthday party 
during social night on Sept. 
22. Fr. Kelly Edwards and his 
dog joined in. Photos provided.

In the span of six days, Rocket students led an initiative to raise $12,500 
for the new women’s and children’s facility at Mercy Hospital. Students, 
staff and alumni raised enough money to cover the cost of a NICU bed 
and other equipment. Photo provided.

Students from 
Mount St. Mary 
Catholic High 
School and their 
families joined 
Cornerstone 
student Drew 
Boswell to par-
ticipate in the 
Down Syndrome 
Awareness Walk 
in Oklahoma 
City on Sept. 
25. Photos 
provided.

culminates in the Synod of Bish-
ops in October 2023. The synod is 
expected to adopt a final document 
that will guide the continuing 
development of a synodal church 
going into the future.

The pope’s call to synodality is 
rooted in his deep involvement as 
a cardinal in 2007 in drafting a 
document for CELAM, the acro-
nym for the Spanish name of the 
Latin American bishops’ council, 
which met in Aparecida, Brazil. 
The document issued repeated 
calls for a “continental mission,” a 
church that goes out in 
search of ways to pro-
claim the Gospel to all.

Starting in October, 
dioceses and parishes 
will be engaged in nearly 
six months of discus-
sions, or consultations, 
in which people from 
across the church will 
be invited to participate, 
said Richard Coll, ex-
ecutive director of the 
bishops’ Department of 
Justice, Peace and Hu-
man Development, who 
is coordinating the effort for the 
USCCB.

Each diocese is being asked to 
submit a summary of local dis-
cussions by April 1 to the USCCB, 
which will then take a month to 
synthesize in a final written pre-
sentation for the Vatican.

Coll said each diocese is being 
encouraged to let the Holy Spirit 
guide discussions.

“The Synod of Bishops is saying 
don’t focus on what the ultimate 
product is going to be. Focus on 
the process itself and how the 
Spirit will guide the church, repre-
sented in part through subsidiarity 
in the work that you are doing at 
the diocesan level,” Coll said.

The diocesan consultations also 
are an invitation to creativity, Mc-
Stravog said.

“This is a moment to be co-cre-

ators with the Spirit. … It is a 
chance for reinvigorating an en-
gaged community through creativ-
ity and the call to be open. There’s 
a chance to reaffirm the good and 
reimagine some things that could 
be better,” she explained.

To facilitate the effort, the Synod 
of Bishops, under Cardinal Mario 
Grech, secretary-general, intro-
duced documents Sept. 7 to guide 
the process in dioceses. The USC-
CB followed up by quickly develop-
ing a supplemental document as 
well.

The primary document is a “va-
demecum,” or handbook, offering 
support for diocesan teams “to 

prepare and gather the people of 
God so that they can give voice 
to their experience in their local 
church.”

It also explains the objectives of 
the synodal process, principles of 
the process, the timeline for the 
two-year process, and resources 
for organizing the process.

A complementary preparatory 
document offers background to 
the development of the process, 
which is rooted in Pope Francis’ 
often-made invitation for “journey-
ing together” in the world.

It states, “This journey, which 
follows in the wake of the church’s 
‘renewal’ proposed by the Second 
Vatican Council, is both a gift and 
a task: By journeying together and 
reflecting together on the journey 
that has been made, the church 
will be able to learn through her 

experience which processes can 
help her to live communion, to 
achieve participation, to open her-
self to mission.”

The USCCB document further 
defines the Vatican’s documents. 
It a checklist of actions, proposed 
timeline for dioceses to follow, and 
a listing of background materials 
to help walk parishes and dioces-
es through the initial process and 
ensure wide participation.

It stresses that during the 
churchwide synod that begins in 
October, and leads to the 2023 
world Synod of Bishops, “the peo-
ple of God are called to ‘journey 
together.’”

An adden-
dum, developed 
by the U.S. 
bishops’ Com-
mittee on Divine 
Worship, offers 
ideas for liturgi-
cal celebrations 
to mark the 
opening and 
closing of the 
synodal process 
in dioceses and 
suggestions for 
Scripture read-
ings and musi-

cal themes.
Coll said the USCCB has been 

communicating with dioceses 
since May about forming teams 
to coordinate participation in the 
listening sessions. The Vatican 
documents were forwarded to dio-
ceses soon after they were received 
by the USCCB.

At its meeting Sept. 14-15, the 
USCCB Administrative Committee, 
which includes the USCCB’s offi-
cers and the chairmen of the bish-
ops’ various committees, reviewed 
the materials. It agreed to allot 
time for discussion on the synodal 
process during its fall general as-
sembly in November, Coll said.

As dioceses prepare for the lis-
tening sessions, McStravog said 
the discussions present an oppor-
tunity for “gentleness and grace” to 
take hold within the church.

“This is a spiritual exercise,” she 
said. “It’s not just a bureaucratic 
or ecclesial exercise. It’s a spiritu-
al exercise for the individual, for 
the parish, for the community, for 
the diocese and for the church in 
America at large.”

Coll and McStravog also echoed 
the pope’s Sept. 18 call to mem-
bers of his diocese, the Diocese of 
Rome, to go to the margins to en-
sure that “the poor, the homeless, 
young people addicted to drugs, 
everyone that society rejects are 
part of the synod.”

“One of the questions is listen-
ing. How do we actually listen? It 
goes back to the invitation. The 
onus is on the diocese to really 
think through who is often ex-
cluded from our table. The church 
needs to go out and invite people 
back in,” McStravog said.

The vademecum also recognizes 
the effects of the COVID-19 pan-
demic on the church.

The document explains that the 
pandemic “has made existing in-
equalities explode” and shows that 
the entire human family is affect-
ed, requiring a unified response.

Secondly, the document contin-
ues, the pandemic poses logisti-
cal challenges for participation in 
diocesan listening sessions. It calls 
on dioceses to look for ways such 
as online gatherings, small group 
meetings or other safe means to 
gain insight from church members.

Once the Vatican receives the 
synthesized reports of diocesan 
meetings from bishops’ confer-
ences around the world, the Secre-
tariat of the Synod of Bishops will 
draft by September 2022 the “in-
strumentum laboris,” or working 
document, to guide continental or 
regional ecclesial assemblies that 
will take place by March 2023.

Those assemblies will produce 
another set of documents that will 
help in the drafting of a second 
working document for the Synod of 
Bishops in October 2023. The syn-
od is expected to produce a final 
document on synodality through-
out the church. 
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Bishop Pilla, former USCCB president, dies at 88

CLEVELAND – Retired Bishop Anthony M. 
Pilla of Cleveland, who led initiatives to bring 
diverse communities together to overcome pov-
erty, racism and social inequity, died Sept. 21 
at age 88, the Diocese of Cleveland said.

Bishop Edward C. Malesic of Cleveland an-
nounced Bishop Pilla’s death in a statement, 
saying the native Clevelander died at his home. 
No cause of death was given.

A funeral Mass was celebrated by Bishop 
Malesic Sept. 28 at the Cathedral of St. John 
the Evangelist in Cleveland. Interment will be 
in the Resurrection Chapel in the cathedral.

Archbishop José H. Gomez of Los Angeles, 
president of the U.S. Conference of Catholic 
Bishops, offered prayers and sympathy to Bish-
op Pilla’s family, friends and those touched by 
his years of ministry in the Cleveland Diocese.

Bishop Pilla took a leadership role with the 

National Conference of 
Catholic Bishops, the 
forerunner to the USC-
CB, starting in 1981. He 
served on the bishops’ 
committees on Finance 
and Ecumenical and 
Interreligious Affairs and 
became chairman of the 
Ad Hoc Committee on 
Follow-up for the Pasto-
ral on the Economy.

In 1990, he became 
the conference’s treasur-
er, its vice president in 
1992 and its president 
in 1995. He also was a 
member of the Pontifical 
Commission for the Cul-
tural Heritage of the Church at the Vatican.

Born Nov. 12, 1932, to Italian parents, Bish-
op Pilla grew up in a working-class neighbor-

hood of Cleveland. He 
was ordained to the 
priesthood in 1959. He 
served in parish min-
istry and joined the 
faculty of Borromeo 
Seminary in Cleveland 
in 1960. He was named 
rector of Borromeo in 
1972 and appointed 
secretary for services 
and religious personnel 
of the diocese in 1975.

He became a bishop 
in 1979, when Saint 
John Paul II named 
him an auxiliary bishop 
of Cleveland. He was 

named the ninth bishop of Cleveland in Novem-
ber 1980 and was installed Jan. 6, 1981. He 
retired in 2006.

By Dennis Sadowski  
Catholic News Service 

Retired Bishop Anthony M. Pilla of Cleveland. 
CNS photo/courtesy Diocese of Cleveland.

continued from page 1

Opening Synod Mass
Join Archbishop Coakley and Fr. Rick Stansberry 

at 10 a.m. Oct. 24 at The Cathedral of Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help for the opening Mass of the upcom-
ing Synod called by Pope Francis – “For a Synodal 
Church: Communion, Participation and Mission.” The 
Mass marks the beginning of the diocesan phase of 
the Synod process that will culminate in a worldwide 
meeting of bishops. The Synod process will examine 
how the faithful journey together as a Church.



OKLAHOMA CITY – Cristo Rey OKC Catholic 
High School recently named a new chairman, 
vice chairman and members of the board.

Founding board member, Carl Martincich, 
was named the new chairman and Chris Neu-
berger will serve as the new vice 
chairman. The board also welcomes 
two new board members, Domen-
ic J. “Nick” Dell’Osso Jr. and Joe 
Cardenas. 

“We’re ecstatic to see the impact 
these members bring to the future 
development of our school,” Cris-
to Rey OKC President Chip Carter 
said. “Carl, Chris, Nick and Joe 
bring aspects that will improve 
Cristo Rey OKC in a variety of 
ways, and I look forward to seeing 
the work they accomplish.”

Martincich serves as the vice 
president of human resources, risk manage-
ment and government affairs for Love’s Travel 
Stops and Country Stores. As chairman, Mar-
tincich will provide strategic direction, monitor 
board member contribution and ensure that 

communication between the board and all of 
Cristo Rey’s stakeholders is effective. 

Neuberger graduated from Texas Christian 
University with an undergraduate degree in 
finance. In 2017, Neuberger formed Hallstatt 

Partners where he serves as managing part-
ner. As vice chairman, Neuberger will assist 
Martincich in ensuring the board’s vision and 
direction are implemented, oversee the board’s 
fiduciary responsibility to the school and serve 

as an advocate for Cristo Rey OKC in the com-
munity.

Dell’Osso graduated from Boston College in 
1998 and the University of Texas at Austin in 
2003. Dell’Osso serves as executive vice pres-

ident and chief financial officer for 
Chesapeake Midstream Development, 
L.P.

Cardenas attended Texas A&M Uni-
versity at Kingsville where he received 
his bachelor’s degree in civil engi-
neering in 1989 and later a master’s 
degree in environmental engineering 
from Oklahoma State University. 
Cardenas serves as the business de-
velopment director with EST Inc.

As board members, Dell’Osso and 
Cardenas will lend their expertise in 
building new business relationships 
throughout the community, actively 

support program initiatives, identify opportuni-
ties for growth and provide support in advanc-
ing the mission of Cristo Rey OKC.

Learn more about Cristo Rey OKC at  
cristoreyokc.org. 
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Cristo Rey OKC welcomes new chairman 

Carl 
Martincich

Chris 
Neuberger

Domenic 
Dell’Osso Jr.

Joe 
Cardenas

Mount St. Mary Catho-
lic High School held its 
annual retreat on Sept. 
15 with prayer, reflections 
and singing led by Cath-
olic singing group Still 
Morning. Students and 
staff also broke into small 
groups for reflection and 
games. Photos provided.

With eSports now an 
official OSSAA sanctioned 
sport in Oklahoma, Mount 
St. Mary Catholic High 
School has signed up to 
participate. The sport pro-
vides a safe space for stu-
dents to engage with team 
members and compete at 
the state level. In addition 
to the scholarship oppor-
tunities the sport provides, 
the students will be a part 
of MSM history as the first 
to compete in this new 
sport. Leading the team is 
coach Jared Smith along 
with assistant coach Nancy 
Marie Arteaga and ana-
lyst Konrad Sartorius. For 
more information, contact 
jsmith@mountstmary.org.

 MSM eSports

Fr. M. Price Oswalt’s 25th 
Ordination Anniversary 

Mass and dinner
Sept.10

 St. Monica Catholic Church 
in Edmond

Photos Theresa Bragg.
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BISON – Like so many people 
who lived through the Great De-
pression, Emil and Mary Fuksa 
placed great value on hard work 
and thriftiness. Devout Catholics 
in rural Oklahoma, the Fuksas 
also had a great appreciation for 
the priests who served their small 
church. An endowment fund in 
their name at the Catholic Foun-
dation of Oklahoma is a testament 
to that appreciation.

The couple’s two daughters cre-
ated the Emil B. and Mary Agnes 
Fuksa Seminarian Endowment 
in 2016 following their father’s 
passing at age 97. It was his wish 
to use part of his estate to help 
educate future priests, particularly 
those born outside of the United 
States.

A biography provided by the sis-
ters tells their parents’ story.

Both were of Czech descent. Her 
mother was born outside Goltry, 
grew up near Lovell and attended 
Saint Camillus Church in Mar-
shall. Her father lived all his life on 
the family wheat farm near Bi-
son. The two married in 1940 and 
spent 72 years as husband and 
wife, raising their daughters and 
working the farm together.

Saint Joseph Catholic Church in 
Bison was central to the couple’s 
religious and social life.

“Along with other families in the 
community, they supported and 
participated in the various func-
tions and activities of this parish 
that nurtured a strong faith in God 
for themselves and their children,” 
the daughters wrote. “Friday night 
Stations of the Cross during Lent 
and Wednesday night novenas 
were rarely missed. They sup-
ported the two-room schoolhouse 
where their two daughters had the 
benefit of a Catholic elementary 

education. They prayed the Rosary 
together on a regular basis.”

In time, 
the Catholic 
school closed, 
and Saint Jo-
seph became 
a mission 
church. 

“Over the 
years they 
had known 
and admired 
several for-
eign-born 
priests,” they 
wrote. “They 
came to the 
belief that per-
haps foreign 
seminarians 
could be a 
solution to the 
priest shortage. Thus, they decid-
ed to make a gift to the Catholic 
foundation to be used for seminar-

ian education in the hope that the 
vibrant little parish of Saint Jo-

seph in Bison would 
continue to live on 
and nurture the faith 
and lives of future 
generations.”

Mary Fuksa died 
in 2012. Emil passed 
away four years later. 
The daughters created 
the endowment soon 
after to support the 
formation of seminar-
ians.

Contact Owen Can-
field at the Catholic 
Foundation of Okla-
homa to learn more 
about gift planning 
– (405) 721-4115, 
ocanfield@cfook.org.

Owen Canfield is the Catholic 
Foundation of Oklahoma’s associ-
ate director of gift planning.

Daughters honor parents with endowment 
By Owen Canfield 

Leave a Legacy, Support the Church.

The Catholic Foundation of Oklahoma is here to help. 
Contact us (405)721-4115 or cfo@cfook.org. 

Visit our website for more information cfook.org

Emil and Mary Fuksa

Donations gladly accepted to benefit 
the Gosple of Life Dwellings 

Honoring those God has called 
Home during the past year

Join us Saturday
October 30 · 5-9 p.m.

5:00 p.m. Tree of Life Ceremony
ST. JOHN PAUL II DWELLING

6:00 p.m. Dinner
7:00 p.m. Polka Dancing

BLESSED STANLEY ROTHER BARN

Tree of Life
Celebration

LUNCHEONS 4  L IFE

Octobe r  1 4  |  1 1 : 30  AM
Wi l l  Roge r s  Thea t r e  4322  N .  Wes t e rn  Ave ,  Ok l ahoma C i t y ,  OK 73 1 1 8  

FEATUR ING SPEAKER  ALLAN PARKER  OF THE JUST ICE
FOUNDATION.  HE REPRESENTED "ROE"  ON THE CASE OF ROE
V .  WADE AND ALSO HELPED AUTHOR THE NEW TEXAS LAW.

Please RSVP to jvandervort@archokc.org



In December 2020, Pope Francis declared 
2021 as the Year of Saint Joseph. In his 
apostolic letter “Patris Corde” (With a 
Father’s Heart), Pope Francis referred to 
Joseph as a “strong and courageous man, 
a working man, yet in his heart we see 
great tenderness, which is not the virtue of 

the weak, but rather a sign of strength of spirit and 
a capacity for concern, for compassion, for genuine 
openness to others, for love. He said ‘yes’ by his 
actions.”

Pope Francis further described him as, “A father 
in the shadows centered on Jesus and Mary.”  

In the Archdiocese of Oklahoma City, there are 11 
churches or missions dedicated to, or named for, 
Saint Joseph – the most of any saint. 

Some are large and some are small, but all under-
stand the significance of Saint Joseph. Most of the 
churches were established after the Oklahoma Land 
Run. Historically, this also was around the same 
time Pope Pius IX declared Saint Joseph as Patron 

of the Universal Church in 1870.   
The oldest church named for Saint Joseph is still 

referred to as the “Old Cathedral” in Oklahoma City. 
It was built in 1889 and served as the cathedral 
until 1924.  

The historical book, “Roman and Oklahoman: A 
Centennial History of the Archdiocese of Oklahoma 
City,” written by James D. White contains informa-
tion about the founding, pictures and history of all 
the parishes in the archdiocese. For example, Saint 
Joseph Catholic Church in Buffalo, although named 
to honor the foster father of Christ, was also named 
after a major donor Joseph Roecker. 

The same historical text also details the building 
of Saint Joseph Catholic Church in Union City with 
its original name of Saint Theopile in 1894. Howev-
er, a tornado came through Union City and de-
stroyed the first church, and it was renamed Saint 
Joseph. At Saint Joseph Catholic Church in Nor-
man, a group of Irish members wanted the name of 
Saint Patrick and the Germans wanted Saint Jo-
seph.   

Although there are no words spoken by Saint Jo-
seph in the Bible, his importance is not lost in the 
Holy Word. Saint Matthew enumerates the genealo-

gy of Christ in Ch. 1 from Abraham to Saint Joseph. 
Scripture states that Jesus was obedient to Mary 
and Joseph (Lk. 2:51). He also learned his Jewish 
prayers from his earthly father on their annual 
pilgrimage from Nazareth to Jerusalem (Mk. 12:29). 
Biblical readings imply that Mary referred to Saint 
Joseph as his father. (Lk. 2:49) and Jesus was often 
referred to as “the carpenter’s son.”

 The Gospel of Matthew (1: 16, 18-21, 24a) re-
cords Joseph’s “yes” when an angel appears to him 
in a dream and prepares him for the significant role 
he was to play in God’s saving plan. He was invited 
to exercise his human freedom, to give his assent to 
the Lord’s invitation – and he did.

Father Benjamin Saw Kyaw Lwin, pastor of Saint 
Joseph Catholic Church in Tonkawa and Saint Jo-
seph Catholic Church in Blackwell, said the parish-
es will be hosting celebrations to close out the “Year 
of Saint Joseph.”

Father Brian Buettner, pastor at Saint Joseph 
Old Cathedral in downtown Oklahoma City, had a 
celebratory Mass on the Feast Day of Saint Joseph 
on March 19. 

 Charles Albert is a freelance writer for the Sooner 
Catholic.
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Saint Joseph: A father who said 
“yes” by his actions

By Charles Albert 
The Sooner Catholic

ROME – Pope Francis has decreed a 
Year of Saint Joseph in which Catho-
lics will have the opportunity to obtain 
a special plenary indulgence.

Until December 2021, there are 
many new ways that Catholics can 
receive an indulgence, including en-
trusting their daily work to the pro-
tection of Saint Joseph the Worker or 
reciting the rosary with their families.

These acts must be accompanied by 
sacramental confession, Eucharistic 
Communion and prayer for the pope’s 
intentions, the usual conditions to 
obtain any plenary indulgence. Ple-
nary indulgences remit all temporal 
punishment due to sin and must be 
accompanied by full detachment from 
sin. 

According to the decree issued by 
the Apostolic Penitentiary on Dec. 8, 
there are 15 ways to receive an indul-
gence in the Year of Saint Joseph:

Participate in a spiritual retreat for 
at least one day that includes a medi-
tation on Saint Joseph; 

Pray for Saint Joseph’s intercession 
for the unemployed that they might 
find dignifying work;

Recite the Litany of Saint Joseph for 
persecuted Christians. Byzantine 
Catholics have the option of an 
Akathist to Saint Joseph;

4) Entrust one’s daily work and ac-

tivity to the protection of Saint Joseph 
the Worker;

5) Follow Saint Joseph’s example in 
performing a corporal work of mercy. 
These include feeding the hungry, giv-
ing drink to the thirsty, clothing the 
naked, sheltering the homeless, vis-
iting the imprisoned, visiting the sick 
and burying the dead;

6) Perform one of the spiritual works 
of mercy such as comforting the 
sorrowful, counseling the doubtful, 
instructing the ignorant, admonishing 
the sinner, bearing wrongs patiently, 
forgiving injuries, and praying for the 
living and the dead;

7) Pray the rosary with family that 
“all Christian families may be stimu-
lated to recreate the same atmosphere 
of intimate communion, love and 
prayer that was in the Holy Family;”

8) Engaged couples also can receive 
an indulgence from praying the rosary 
together;

9) Meditate for at least 30 minutes 
on the Lord’s Prayer, because Saint 
Joseph “invites us to rediscover our 
filial relationship with the Father, to 
renew fidelity to prayer, to listen and 
correspond with profound discern-
ment to God’s will;”

10) Pray an approved prayer to Saint 
Joseph on Saint Joseph Sunday, the 
Sunday after Christmas in the Byzan-
tine Catholic tradition;

11) Celebrate the feast of Saint Jo-
seph on March 19 with an act of piety 

in honor of Saint Joseph;
12) Pray an approved prayer to Saint 

Joseph on the 19th of any month; 
13) Honor Joseph with an act of 

piety or approved prayer on a Wednes-
day, the day traditionally dedicated to 
Saint Joseph;

14) Pray to Saint Joseph on the 
Feast of the Holy Family on Dec. 29;

15) Celebrate the feast of Saint Jo-
seph the Worker on May 1 with an act 
of piety or prayer.

“All the faithful will thus have the 
opportunity to commit themselves, 
with prayers and good works, to 
obtain with the help of Saint Joseph, 
head of the celestial Family of Naz-
areth, comfort and relief from the 
serious human and social tribulations 
that today afflict the contemporary 
world,” the decree signed by Cardinal 
Mauro Piacenza said.

The elderly, the sick, and the dying 
who are unable to leave their homes 
due to the coronavirus pandemic also 
have special permission to receive an 
indulgence by “offering with trust in 
God the pains and discomforts” of 
their lives with a prayer to St. Joseph, 
hope of the sick and patron of a happy 
death.

The decree noted that in this in-
stance the person must have the 
intention of fulfilling, as soon as possi-
ble, the three usual conditions for an 
indulgence, as well as a detachment 
from sin.

The Apostolic Penitentiary permits 
any prayer to St. Joseph approved by 
the Church, mentioning, in particular, 
the “To you, O blessed Joseph” prayer 
composed by Pope Leo XIII:

“To you, O blessed Joseph, do we 
come in our tribulation, and having 
implored the help of your most holy 
Spouse, we confidently invoke your 
patronage also. Through that charity 
which bound you to the Immaculate 
Virgin Mother of God and through 
the paternal love with which you 
embraced the Child Jesus, we hum-
bly beg you graciously to regard the 
inheritance which Jesus Christ has 
purchased by his blood, and with your 
power and strength to aid us in our 
necessities.”

“O most watchful guardian of the 
Holy Family, defend the chosen chil-
dren of Jesus Christ; O most loving 
father, ward off from us every conta-
gion of error and corrupting influence; 
O our most mighty protector, be kind 
to us and from heaven assist us in our 
struggle with the power of darkness.”

“As once you rescued the Child Je-
sus from deadly peril, so now protect 
God’s Holy Church from the snares 
of the enemy and from all adversity; 
shield, too, each one of us by your 
constant protection, so that, support-
ed by your example and your aid, we 
may be able to live piously, to die in 
holiness, and to obtain eternal happi-
ness in heaven. Amen.”

Fifteen ways to gain an indulgence in the 
Year of St. Joseph

By Courtney Mares  
Catholic News Agency

St. Joseph Old Cathedral in Oklahoma City. Photo Chris Porter/Sooner Catholic.

A prayer to Saint Joseph was composed 
by Pope Leo XIII in his 1889 encyclical, 
Quamquam pluries. He asked that it be 
added to the end of the Rosary, especial-
ly during the month of October, which is 
dedicated to the Rosary. It may be said 
after the customary Salve Regina and con-
cluding prayer, and may also be used to 
conclude other Marian devotions.

Prayer to Saint Joseph

Prayer to St. Joseph 
after the Rosary

To you, O blessed Joseph,
do we come in our tribulation,
and having implored the help of your most 
holy Spouse, we confidently invoke your 
patronage also.

Through that charity which bound you
to the Immaculate Virgin Mother of God
and through the paternal love with which 
you embraced the Child Jesus, we humbly 
beg you graciously to regard the inheri-
tance which Jesus Christ has purchased 
by his Blood, and with your power and 
strength to aid us in our necessities.

O most watchful guardian of the Holy 
Family, defend the chosen children of 
Jesus Christ;
O most loving father, ward off from us
every contagion of error and corrupting 
influence;
O our most mighty protector, be kind 
to us and from heaven assist us in our 
struggle with the power of darkness.

As once you rescued the Child Jesus from 
deadly peril, so now protect God’s Holy 
Church from the snares of the enemy and 
from all adversity;
shield, too, each one of us by your con-
stant protection, so that, supported by 
your example and your aid,
we may be able to live piously, to die in 
holiness, and to obtain eternal happiness 
in heaven.

Amen.

Find more information on the 
Year of St. Joseph at usccb.org/
saint-joseph.
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Bishop says Father Kapaun conformed his life 
to Christ, ‘giving all he had’

WICHITA – Father Emil J. Kapaun conformed 
his life to Christ, Bishop Carl A. Kemme of 
Wichita said about the Korean War hero at a 
funeral Mass for him Sept. 29.

“Jesus modeled that love for us on the cross. 
He gave his life for us, his friends, so that we 
might not perish but might have eternal life,” 
Bishop Kemme said in his homily.

“Father Kapaun imitated that love all 
throughout his ministry, but it reached its 
fulfillment on May 23, 1951, the day of his 
personal Calvary, in a dark and lonely place, 
giving all he had for others,” he said.

The funeral Mass was celebrated for Father 
Kapaun, a native of Pilsen, Kan., in Hartman 
Arena in Park City, Kan. More than 5,000 peo-
ple attended the event.

A sainthood candidate, Father Kapaun has 
the title “Servant of God” and his cause is 
under consideration by the Vatican’s Congrega-
tion for the Causes of Saints.

The priest of the Diocese of Wichita, a World 
War II and Korean War U.S. Army chaplain, 
was captured with many other soldiers on Nov. 
1, 1950. He died at age 35 on May 23, 1951, 
after being forcibly taken to a North Korean 
prisoner of war hut to die.

“Don’t worry about me,” he told fellow pris-
oners. “I’m going where I always wanted to go, 
and when I get there, I’ll say a prayer for all of 
you.”

Bishop Kemme said Father Kapaun’s imita-
tion of Christ began long before that day.

“Father’s earthly life began and was lived in a 
quiet, almost hidden way, but in a way that at-
tracted the attention of family, priests, parish-
ioners and others,” he said. “Something was 
special about young Emil Joseph Kapaun. In 
so many ways, he was like his middle name’s 
sake, Joseph, he was humble, obedient, virtu-
ous, simple and hardworking.”

No one was surprised when he announced 
he wanted to become a priest, Bishop Kemme 
said. Young Emil made an almost daily, three-
mile trip to Saint John Nepomucene Catholic 
Church in Pilsen to serve Mass. He was or-
dained in 1940.

“Like all priests, he offered his life in obedi-
ence to the bishop in whatever form of service 
he would be called to give, but he heard in the 
quiet recesses of his heart a call within a call, 
the call to give of himself as a chaplain in the 
armed forces.”

Thus began a life of sacrificial and selfless 
love of others, especially his beloved fellow 
soldiers, whom he regarded as brothers, even 
sons, the bishop said.

“The accounts of his service to his fellow 
soldiers and in the last months to his fellow 
POWs reveal so much of the man whose body 
we honor today with Christian burial. His love 
was simple, effective, selfless and deep.”

He strived to lift the spirits of his fellow 
prisoners, 
Bishop 
Kemme 
said.

“He 
would lead 
them in 
prayer, tell 
a joke, sing 
a song, 
pick lice 
off their 
bodies, boil 
water to 
give them 
a drink of 
clean water 
to ward 
off dysen-
tery, give 
them some 
meager 
amounts of 
food he had 
somehow 
managed to get – even by stealing,” the bish-
op said. “In short, to do whatever he could to 
bring light to those who entered into a dark-
ness few of us can imagine.

“He was a missionary disciple of hope – and 
that hope indubitably kept many of those men 
alive.”

Bishop Kemme was among the entourage 
from the diocese that traveled the previous 
week to Hawaii to claim the remains of Father 
Kapaun at a military facility dedicated to iden-
tifying the remains of fallen soldiers.

He said he was astonished when Ray Ka-
paun, Father Kapaun’s nephew, asked if the 
bishop would like to touch the chaplain’s skull.

“I was stunned by the invitation and after a 
moment expressed my deep desire to do so,” he 
said. “As each of us reverently touched this rel-
ic of the man … many thoughts began to enter 
my mind. The skull is the physical foundation 
of so much of what makes us human, the face, 
the eyes, the ears, the mouth.”

Bishop Kemme said while doing so, he 
thought of Father Kapaun’s face that is seen 
in so many photos, a caring face of quiet 
strength, a face of character, a face of a friend, 
a comrade, a brother that instilled courage and 
confidence.

Several bishops, including Archbishop Coak-
ley and Auxiliary Bishop F. Richard Spencer of 
the U.S. Archdiocese for the Military Services, 
attended the funeral along with priests and 

seminari-
ans of the 
Diocese of 
Wichita.

The day 
ended with 
a proces-
sion after 
the casket 
with Father 
Kapaun’s 
remains 
was placed 
onto a 
U.S. Army 
funeral 
caisson, a 
two-wheel, 
horse-
drawn cart 
originally 
used to 
transport 
the wound-
ed or dead 

from the battlefield.
The procession began at Veteran’s Memorial 

Park, about a half-mile west of The Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception in downtown 
Wichita.

The caisson was led by a military color guard 
and was followed by Bishop Kemme, Kapaun 
family members and other military person-
nel. An estimated crowd of 3,000, made up of 
Catholic school students, their families and 
others, lined the streets as the horse-drawn 
cart passed.

A 21-gun salute was fired in front of the 
cathedral after an honor guard carried Father 
Kapaun’s body up the steps of the cathedral.

His casket was placed in a marble tomb 
located beneath a large crucifix in the east 
transept of the cathedral. Before the tomb was 
covered with a nameplate, diocesan priests, 
family members and friends were allowed to 
touch the coffin and offer a prayer.

By Christopher Riggs 
Catholic News Service 

Archbishop Coakley attended the funeral Mass for Fr. Emil J. Kapaun on 
Sept. 29 in Wichita, Kan.  CNS photo.

S u p p o r t  U C O  C a m p u s  M i n i s t r y  b y
j o i n i n g  u s  f o r  a  j o y - f i l l e d  e v e n i n g !  

3 ways to get involved:
 

1.) Enter the raffle for a chance
to win a prize 

$25 for 1 ticket, $100 for 5
 

2.) Attend Dinner -- $150
 

3.) Sponsor a table for $1500
Each table will have 8 seats: 

6 seats for guests, 2 for students 

Use this QR code 
(scan using any smart-phone camera)

to register!
 

Sacred Heart Catholic School, OKC, Cristo 
Rey OKC Catholic High School and the ro-
botics team from Mount St. Mary Catholic 
High School participated in the Fiestas de las 
Americas Parade of the Americas on Oct. 2 in 
Oklahoma City. See more photos on p. 17.
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www.ewgc.org | (660) 944-2987 | ewgc@conception.edu 

Join us for an Encounter With God’s Call Weekend
Encounter With God’s Call at Conception Seminary College is an opportunity to discern the call to 
priesthood and learn about college seminary life. Throughout the weekend, we pray, meet, and relax 
with seminarians and other young men discerning the priesthood. Together we all seek to listen for 
God’s voice and our call.

Fall 2021 | Nov. 13–15
Spring 2022 | Feb. 26–28

WITH GOD’S CALL
ENCOUNTER

FREE OF 
CHARGE

Be Light
M A R R I A G E  E N R I C H M E N T  C O U P L E S  R E T R E A T

When?

What?

R E G I S T E R  O N L I N E

Featured Presenters: 
Ryan & Mary Rose Verret

Where?

Saturday, November 6, 2021
9:00 am - 3:00 pm                                                                                   
Cost $50 per couple                                                                                            
Lunch Provided

St. Monica Catholic Church, in the Parish Hall
2001 N. Western Ave., Edmond, OK 73012                                  
 

Contact Dr. Alexander Schimpf at aschimpf@archokc.org or 405-709-2755

One-day marriage enrichment retreat on forming 
evangelizing spouses with Ryan and Mary Rose Verret 
sponsored by the Archdiocese of Oklahoma City

 
RETREAT FOR MARRIED COUPLES

archokc.org/marriageretreat

Archbishop Coakley celebrated the 2021 Blue Mass for 
Law Enforcement and First Responders on Sept. 29 at 
St. Joseph Old Cathedral in Oklahoma City. The guest 
speaker was U.S. Marshall for the Western District of 
Oklahoma, Johnny L. Kuhlman. Photos Chris Porter/
Sooner Catholic.
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Jobs Box
Archdiocesan Catholic school 
coordinators - OKC 

The Archdiocese of Oklahoma 
City is seeking two education 
coordinators. The coordinator for 
formation and academic renew-
al serves to advance the mission 
of the archdiocese and Catholic 
schools by developing, executing 
and supervising a plan for the 
continuous renewal of the intel-
lectual formation of teachers and 
students. The coordinator for 
operations provides staff support 
to the director of Catholic educa-
tion and in particular support to 
principals for the operational tasks 
of 19 Catholic schools. Catholics in 
good standing, with a strong desire 
to assist the Church in faithfully 
and responsibly communicating 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ and the 
mission, ministry and needs of the 
Catholic Church a must. Three to 
five years’ experience in teaching a 
must. Catholic school administra-
tive experience preferred at either 
the building level and/or central 
office. Send resume to mmills@
archokc.org.

Accountant - OKC
The Office of Finance for the 

Archdiocese of Oklahoma City is 
seeking an entry level accountant. 
The accountant will be responsible 
for cash management duties and 
general ledger accounting duties. 
Provides accounting services to 
parishes as assigned. Bachelor’s 
degree in accounting and a prac-
ticing Catholic in good standing 
required. Excellent skills in Micro-
soft Office and accounting software 
needed. Send resume to mmills@
archokc.org.     

Summer camp coordinator - 
OKC

The Archdiocese of Oklahoma 
City is seeking a coordinator of 
youth evangelization and summer 
camp. They will coordinate Our 
Lady of Guadalupe Catholic Youth 
Camp and be responsible for all 
logistics, staffing and programing 
at summer camp, designing stra-
tegic activities for the initial evan-
gelization and ongoing discipleship 
of young people, and assist in the 
mentoring of parish leaders. Cath-
olic in good standing, thorough 
understanding of evangelization 
and discipleship, experience lead-
ing youth programing and bach-
elor’s degree a must. Bilingual in 
Spanish preferred. Submit resume 
to mmills@archokc.org.

Tax Credit Scholarship program 
director – OKC

The Archdiocese of Oklahoma 
City is seeking a director for the 
Tax Credit Scholarship program 
to plan, manage and implement 
cultivation, solicitation and stew-
ardship activities. Candidate 
should enjoy a diverse range of 
responsibilities, a fast-paced office 
and have a flexible demeanor. 
Candidate should be calm under 
pressure, have excellent written 
and oral communication skills and 

be comfortable calling and meeting 
with people and asking for gifts to 
support Catholic ministries. Send 
resume to mmills@archokc.org.     

Life enrichment director - OKC
St. Ann Retirement Center is 

seeking a life enrichment director 
with a passion for enriching the 
lives of independent living resi-
dents. The position requires work-
ing some weekends and evenings 
or holidays. Great communication, 
organizational and interpersonal 
skills required. A CDL license pre-
ferred. Submit resume to joyce@
saintannretirementcenter.com.

Director of communications – 
OKC

Catholic Charities of the Archdi-
ocese of Oklahoma City is seeking 
a director of communications to 
direct and oversee all marketing, 
communications and public rela-
tions. Primary functions include 
development of corporate collateral 
and marketing pieces, external 
relations, coordination of United 
Way relationships and oversight of 
all community related functions. 
Bachelor’s degree in public rela-
tions, communication, business 
or related field; Three years’ of 
marketing and communications 
experience; Proficient with Adobe 
Creative Suite and the use of AP 
style; Bilingual in Spanish and 
English preferred; A combination 
of education and experience may 
be considered. Send cover letter 
and resume to Jessi Riesenberg at 
jriesenberg@ccaokc.org.

Bilingual counselor – OKC
Catholic Charities of the Archdi-

ocese of Oklahoma City is seeking 
a bilingual counselor for the St. 
Joseph’s Counseling Center to be 
responsible for providing counsel-
ing and psychotherapy to children, 
adults, couples and families in the 
context of Roman Catholic tra-
dition and teachings. A master’s 
degree in clinical or counseling 
psychology, counseling, social 
work or an equivalent degree from 
an accredited college or university; 
Training in individual, family and/
or group counseling methods. At 
least two years’ experience and 
be trained in psycho educational 
and personality assessment tech-
niques; Applicants must be li-
censed in the appropriate specialty 
in the State of Oklahoma. Knowl-
edge of Catholic tradition and 
teaching is required. Send cover 
letter and resume to Amy Shipman 
at ashipman@ccaokc.org.

Volunteer coordinator – OKC
Catholic Charities of the Archdi-

ocese of Oklahoma City is seeking 
a part-time volunteer coordina-
tor to fortify the structure of the 
volunteer program and enhance 
the culture of volunteerism. High 
school diploma and at least two 
years of experience directly related 
to the responsibilities specified; 
Bachelor’s degree preferred; Pos-
sess a valid Oklahoma Driver’s 

License and clean driving record; 
Fluency in written and spoken 
English; fluency in Spanish, is 
preferred. Send cover letter and 
resume to Christy Knotts at 
cknotts@ccaokc.org.  

Substitute teachers – OKC
Mount St. Mary Catholic High 

School is seeking long-term substi-
tute teachers for theology classes. 
Must be a practicing Catholic; a 
background in youth ministry is 
preferred. Send resume and inqui-
ries to bbasler@mountstmary.org.

Volunteer pharmacist – OKC
St. Charles Borromeo Catholic 

Church in Oklahoma City is seek-
ing a volunteer pharmacist for a 
couple of hours each month at its 
free clinic, 4915 N. State Street, 
that serves adults who lack health 
insurance and are struggling to 
meet basic needs. Duties include 
tech training and maintenance 
of relevant paperwork; Inventory 
management and ordering; Check-
ing expiration dates; Attending the 
annual BoP inspection and renew-
ing the license each year. Contact 
Margaret Phipps at (405) 384-3809.

Teachers - Enid
St. Joseph Catholic School in 

Enid is seeking a full-time 1st 
grade teacher for the 2021-2022 
school year. Oklahoma state cer-
tification required. Contact Wade 
Laffey at  (580) 242-4449; wlaffey@
stjosephschoolenid.com.

Teachers - OKC
St. Charles Borromeo Catholic 

School in Oklahoma City is seek-
ing a certified 4th grade teacher 
and certified middle school teach-
ers for the 2021-2022 school year 
in the areas of math, science and 
possibly theology. E-mail cover let-
ter and resume to Principal Todd 
Gungoll at principal@scbokc.org.

Teacher – El Reno
Sacred Heart Catholic School in 

El Reno is accepting applications 
for full-time 6th grade teaching 
position for the 2021-2022 school 
year. Oklahoma state certification 
required. Call (405) 262-2284 or 
send resume to Shannon Statton 
at principal@sacredheartelreno.
com.

Van driver - OKC
Cristo Rey OKC Catholic High 

School is seeking a part-time van 
driver to transport students to and 
from work on assigned routes dai-
ly. Drivers also can drive for spe-
cial school functions as requested. 
Some qualifications include valid 
driver’s license; ability to pass 
background check and a clean 
DMV record (five years); bilingual 
(English/Spanish) speaking a plus; 
ability and willingness to work a 
split-shift; experience and/or will-
ingness to work with youth ages 
14-18. Send resume and state-
ment of interest to Ashton.Smith@
CristoReyOKC.org.

Emergency assistance - 
Woodward

Catholic Charities of the Archdi-
ocese of Oklahoma City is seeking 
a part-time emergency assistance 
employee for those in need. Pri-
marily focused on rent and utility 
assistance but may be used for 
other types of emergencies. Strong 
verbal and written communication 
and listening; proficiency in Micro-
soft Office applications; ability to 
gather data, compile information 
and prepare reports. Send cov-
er letter with resume to Theresa 
Flannery at tflannery@ccaock.org.

Executive assistant – OKC
Cristo Rey OKC Catholic High 

Schools seeks an executive as-
sistant to support the school 
president, Corporate Work Study 
director and development director. 
Bachelor’s degree preferred. Min-
imum of five years proven office 
management or executive assistant 
experience. Proficiency in Microsoft 
Office and Outlook, professional 
writing, and office management. 
Will work occasional nights and/or 
weekends. Apply at cristoreyokc.
org.

Preschool assistant teachers - 
Norman

St. Mark the Evangelist Catholic 
Church is hiring fun, energetic, 
loving and creative people for the 
Mother’s Day Out program. Must 
be available 8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
Monday - Thursday. Experience 
preferred but not required. E-mail 
Gini Vorwald at gvorwald@saint-
marknorman.org. Applicants must 
be able to pass a required back-
ground check. 

Mother’s Day Out teachers - 
OKC

Christ the King Catholic Church 
in Oklahoma City has immediate 
openings for part-time teachers 
in the Mother’s Day Out program. 
Looking for kind, compassionate, 
energetic and patient people. The 
position is Monday and Wednes-
day during school hours with an 
occasional evening or weekend 
Mass obligation as well. Contact 
Margaret Tunell at Margaret@
ckokc.org.

Maintenance worker - Mustang
Holy Spirit Catholic Church in 

Mustang is seeking a part-time 
skilled maintenance worker to 
perform upkeep tasks such as 
repairs, by applying basic fixes to 
equipment and building systems.  
Responsible for various other 
duties, including some mowing of 
the parish grounds, setting up for 
parish events, preventative main-
tenance tasks and other duties as 
needed. Must have proven experi-
ence in troubleshooting, repairing 
and maintaining facilities. Contact 
the parish office at (405) 376-
9435; hfrancog7@gmail.com.

To see more job openings, go on-
line to archokc.org/jobs-box.

Raising children can be challenging. The daily 
demands and tasks require resources and a lot of en-
ergy. Being single and raising children has its special 
challenges. And, raising children as saints requires 
you go beyond the normal day-to-day caregiving and 
devote additional time and effort 
leading your children in their 
Catholic faith formation. 

“Single & Raising Saints,” writ-
ten by Jo Holt, appears to be an 
excellent resource for single par-
ents who face what might seem a 
daunting challenge. Holt, founder 
of Raised in Faith (a multi-media platform dedicated 
to evangelization), has done a great job of using her 
unique insights and work experience serving as a 
director, instructor and religious education program 
leader to write this book.

This 94-page book contains several “tools and 
resources” for taking on the daily child-raising de-
mands and for “raising the children as saints.” There 
are nine “lessons,” each with a scripture passage to 
utilize for meditation (Lectio Divina – Latin for “Di-
vine Reading”), some practical questions for personal 
reflection, and suggestions for applying the lesson. 
The list of lesson titles includes: “Achieving Balance,” 
“Finance and Budgeting” and “Discipline vs. Punish-
ment.” There is even a lesson on “Dangers of Pornog-
raphy & Technology,” which seem timely for address-
ing one of the newer challenges parents face.

Holt suggests we view working through this book as 

a “journey,” but it also is designed as a journal allow-
ing space for the reader to record personal reflections 
and goals related to each lesson. She adds that “this 
journey will include discernment in your decisions as 
a parent and a child of God” and that the destination 
of the journey will be a closer relationship with Jesus 
Christ and a discovery of the support we have from 
our Catholic church community as we strive to raise 
our children as saints. 

Holt also suggests that the journey will chal-
lenge the “status, decisions and expectations” of 

our life. It didn’t take long for 
me to personally experience 
just what she suggests as I 
found it quite challenging to 
create my own “Family Mis-
sion Statement” on Pg. 9 of 
the book.

Holt provided questions to 
spark reflection with each 
lesson. For example: “What is 
the Holy Spirit telling you to 
do?” I found these questions 
to be quite useful for sustain-
ing clear focus on the lesson 

at hand. I also liked the “journal” design and having 
space below each question to write my personal re-
sponses and goals.  

While Holt states that this book and its lessons 
“were intended to be read as a book study with a 
small group,” I believe it can serve as an excellent for-
mation resource for any individual whether you are a 
parent or not.

John H. Dolezal is a freelance writer for the Sooner 
Catholic.

Do Catholics “believe that hu-
man life begins at conception” – a 
formulation that’s become ubiqui-
tous in recent weeks?

Well, yes, in precisely the same 
sense that Catholics “believe” that 
the Earth is spherical, not flat; 
that Venus is the second planet in 
the solar system; that a water mol-
ecule is composed of two hydrogen 
atoms and one oxygen atom; that 
blood circulates through the body; 
that the human heart has four 
chambers; and so forth and so on. 

Catholics, as they say, “believe 
the science.” 

Catholics do not «believe» that 
human life begins at conception in 
the same sense in which Catholics 
«believe» in the Incarnation of the 
second person of the Trinity, or 
in the Immaculate Conception of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, or in the 
remission of sins through the sac-
rament of Penance, or in the Real 
Presence of Christ – body, blood, 
soul and divinity – in the Eucha-
rist. To “believe” in these truths, 
is, for Catholics, a matter of the 
assent of faith. 

And, that’s why it’s an unforced 
error for Catholics – including bish-
ops, priests, religious and laity – to 
use the language of “belief” in re-
gard to the beginning of human life.

The correct answer to the ques-
tion of when human life begins is 

not a matter of faith; it is a mat-
ter of scientific fact. The product 
of human conception, an embryo 
with a unique genetic character, is 
“a whole living member of the spe-
cies Homo sapiens in the earliest 
stage of his or her natural develop-
ment” (to quote Robert George and 
Christopher Tollefson). 

One learns this, or used to, in 
high school biology. The human 
being who begins at conception 
develops through various life-stages 
– embryo, fetus, child, adolescent, 
adult – through its own internally 
directed functioning, which begins 
immediately at conception. That 
is not, to repeat, a matter of faith 
or “belief.” It’s an empirical fact: a 
human life, and nothing other than 
a human life, begins at conception. 

Big Abortion, its cultural allies, 
and its political water-carriers 
have muddied these linguistic 
waters for decades, arguing that 
the “Catholic belief” that life begins 
at conception is a sectarian claim 
with no scientific foundation. That 
is objectively, demonstrably false, 
and to make that argument is to 
traffic in a lie. Some tell this lie 
deliberately. Others, including 
those in high public office, tell it 
out of ignorance, stupidity or con-
venience. Whatever the motivation 
or cause, the argument is scien-
tifically ignorant: the functional 

equivalent of claiming that Neil 
Armstrong and Buzz Aldrin really 
landed in the Arizona desert on 
the Apollo 11 mission. 

And, it should be called out as 
such.

The real question in the abortion 
debate is, was and always will be 
this: What does a just society owe 
the indisputably human life that 
indisputably begins at conception? 
Properly catechized and coherent 
Catholics answer that question 
by citing a first principle of justice 
that anyone can grasp by reason: 
innocent human life deserves the 
protection of the law in any just 
society.

Properly catechized and coherent 
Catholics will then go on to argue 
that a just society will support 
women caught in the dilemma of 
unplanned and unwanted preg-
nancy. And, apostolically alert 
Catholics will help those women 
find the help they need, which is 
readily available at crisis pregnan-
cy centers throughout the coun-
try. What serious and coherent 
Catholics – presidents, governors, 
legislators, members of Congress, 
clergy of all ranks and engaged 
citizens – will not do is ignore the 
science and claim that the matter 
of when human life begins is a 
disputed question. Nor will serious 
and coherent Catholics reinforce 

that spurious claim by speaking of 
the Catholic “position” on when life 
begins as a matter of “belief.” To 
do so is to play one of the duplic-
itous language games that have 
distorted the American debate on 
the abortion issue for far too long.

The hysteria displayed by sup-
porters of the abortion license as 
the Supreme Court prepares to 
hear Dobbs vs. Jackson Women’s 
Health Organization, a case that 
affords an opportunity to correct 
the grave constitutional errors the 
court made in Roe vs. Wade and 
Casey vs. Planned Parenthood, will 
intensify in the months ahead: a 
sign, I suspect, of how weak Big 
Abortion and its allies know their 
arguments have always been. No 
serious or coherent Catholic will 
buttress those crumbling argu-
ments by speaking of a Catholic 
“belief” in when life begins. Serious 
and coherent Catholics know when 
life begins. 

Not because they’re Catholics, 
but because they know the sci-
ence.    
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The Catholic Difference

Catholic “beliefs” and the abortion debate

George Weigel
Ethics and Public 

Policy Center 

Book Review: “Single & Raising Saints”
By John H. Dolezal 
The Sooner Catholic

Bingo at St. James
The Knights of Columbus 

Family Bingo is Oct. 28 at 
St. James Catholic Church, 
4201 S. McKinley in Oklaho-
ma City. Food served at 5:45 
p.m. Bingo at 6:30 p.m. All 
games $10, with door prizes. 
All players receive a raffle 
ticket for a 58” TV to be given 
away in October. Septem-
ber birthdays recognized. 
COVID-19 protocol will be 
followed. If unvaccinated, a 
mask is required.

Fall Fiesta - Calumet
Immaculate Heart of Mary 

will host a Fall Fiesta din-
ner 5 p.m. – 7 p.m. Nov. 7 
at the Kanaly Parish Hall, 
107 S. Freehome Ave. in 
Calumet. Dine-in, fill a to-go 
box or drive-through (the 
alley behind the church). 
Drive-through boxes will 
have enchiladas or tamales, 
rice and beans, and dessert. 
Free-will donations accept-
ed. Raffle tickets $1 each or 
12 for $10. Prizes are iPad, 
cash, Wal-Mart gift card and 
Red Lobster gift card. Tickets 
available from parishioners or 
at the dinner. Prizes drawn at 
close of fiesta. Do not need to 
be present to win. 
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Lánzate a lo más Profundo
Luke 5:4

Las ejecuciones apresuradas dañan la 
cultura de la vida

Arzobispo Pablo S. Coakley

Los funcionarios del gobierno de Oklahoma 
planean llevar a cabo siete ejecuciones en los 
próximos cinco meses. Serán las primeras 
ejecuciones en el estado de Oklahoma en los 
últimos siete años. 

Esto sucede al tiempo que una corte feder-
al ha acordado evaluar la problemática de las 
inyecciones letales en el estado como parte 
de una demanda legal que cuestiona la con-
stitucionalidad de una inyección letal que 
se suponía era para anestesia. Esta es una 
oportunidad para que Oklahoma detenga el 
uso de la pena capital como medio de castigo 
y encuentre otras maneras de proteger a la 
sociedad y buscar justicia para las víctimas de 
crimen y sus familias.

La Iglesia Católica enseña que cada persona 
nace con una dignidad inherente a la que no 
renunciamos por nuestros errores, ni siquiera 
cuando cometemos crímenes que causan un 
daño grave. Enraizados en esta creencia, la 
Iglesia enseña que la pena capital es un tema 
fundamental en la protección de la vida y la 
considera inadmisible en todos los casos, es-
pecialmente cuando existen otras maneras de 
hacer pagar a los culpables de crímenes.

Las ejecuciones causan lamentos en cual-
quier lugar, pero especialmente en Oklahoma, 
dado que exponen preocupaciones serias. 

Nuestro estado tiene la desafortunada reputa-
ción de ejecutar el mayor número de personas 
per cápita en la era moderna de la pena de 
muerte. De hecho, en años recientes, Oklaho-
ma ha llevado a cabo varias ejecuciones grave-
mente erradas.

Más allá de las consideraciones morales, 
existen sólidos argumentos prácticos contra 
la pena de muerte. Es más caro mantener un 
preso en espera de su muerte que encarcelarlo 
de por vida. El sistema de la pena capital está 
lleno de fallas, incluyendo el número alarmante 
de convicciones erróneas, las amplias tenden-
cias raciales, arbitrariedades y la proclividad a 
tener poblaciones vulnerables como objetivo, 
tales como personas con discapacidades in-
telectuales y enfermedades mentales severas.

Por estas y otras razones, la pena capital ha 
caído cada vez más en su popularidad en las 
últimas décadas, tanto en los Estados Unidos 
como en todo el mundo. La mayoría de los Es-
tados se han alejado de la pena de muerte, 23 
de ellos declarándola ilegal y 13 más sin hacer 
una sola ejecución en los últimos 10 años o 
más.

No hay ninguna duda que nuestra socie-
dad ha superado la necesidad de la pena de 
muerte. La enseñanza católica afirma que exis-
ten hoy en día maneras de hacer a los individ-

uos responsables 
por los crímenes 
graves que hayan 
cometido, y al 
mismo tiempo 
“asegurar la pro-
tección de los ciudadanos y darle a la persona 
culpable la oportunidad de redimirse”.

La pena de muerte es un método inmoral y 
anticuado de castigar crímenes serios y su uso 
en Oklahoma está irreparablemente mal apli-
cado. La Iglesia reconoce el daño grave que se 
hace a las víctimas y la necesidad de sanación 
y justicia. Pero también comprende que las 
ejecuciones sólo perpetúan ciclos de violencia 
y muchas veces no traen la sanación de las 
familias. Después de casi 7 años sin una sola 
ejecución, creo que nuestro estado está listo 
para abrirse alternativas de castigo que honren 
la dignidad humana y promuevan la restaura-
ción.

Oponerse a la pena de muerte no significa 
ser blando contra el crimen. Por el contrario, 
significa ser duro en la defensa de la dignidad 
de la vida. El peso del trauma y la violencia es 
una carga pesada que lleva nuestro país y el 
mundo estos días; tenemos la oportunidad de 
rechazar la cultura de la muerte y construir 
una cultura de la vida.

Evento gratuito de vacunación COVID-19
El Departamento de Salud de la ciudad y el condado de Oklahoma 

está llevando a cabo un evento de vacunación contra el COVID-19 de 
11 a.m. a 3 p.m. el 16 de octubre en la Iglesia Católica La Florecita, 
1125 S. Walker Ave. Pfizer y Moderna únicamente.

El Viñedo de Raquel (Español)
Un retiro de fin de semana en español del Viñedo de Raquel se 

llevará a cabo del 29 al 31 de octubre en Oklahoma City. Este retiro 
de sanación es para mujeres y hombres que han surfrido un aborto y 
es un lugar para otras personas que han pasado por un dolor simi-
lar. Envíe un correo electrónico a rachel@cceok.org para registrarse o 
llame al (918) 512-1525.

Para enviar fotos, información sobre eventos o ideas 
de historias que pueden ser publicadas, envíe un correo 
electrónico a communications@archokc.org.
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 Miembros de movimiento provida marchan 
contra el aborto en México

El arzobispo Coakley y sacerdotes de la 
arquidiócesis visitaron recientemente el 
Santuario del Beato Stanley Rother, para 
una actualización sobre la construcción. 
El Padre Joseph Irwin, vicario de sac-
erdotes, invitó a los sacerdotes a acom-
pañarlo en la gira. La gira fue dirigida por 
Tony Yanda de Boldt Construction.

Los sacerdotes tuvieron la oportunidad 
de explorar el sitio y hacer preguntas. 
Los equipos han colocado las cúpulas 
más pequeñas en la iglesia y continuaron 
agregando el ladrillo de piedra blanca a la 
fachada.

Junto con el Arzobispo Coakley y el 
Padre Irwin, otros sacerdotes que en la 
gira fueron son el P. Price Oswalt, P. Carl 
Janocha, el P. Deva Undralla, P. Balired-
dy Ponnapati, el Director Ejecutivo Leif 
Arvidson y Miguel Mireles.

Las actualizaciones 
del Santuario

La escuela católica del Sagrado Corazón, La preparatoria Cristo Rey de Oklahoma City y el equipo de robótica de la preparartoria católica Mount St. Mary partic-
iparon en el Desfile de la Fiestas de las Américas el 2 de octubre en Oklahoma City. Fotos Dana Attocknie/Sooner Catholic.

Miles de manifestantes salieron a las calles 
en diversos estados de México para participar 
en marchas promovidas como “pro-mujer y 
pro-vida” y repudiando una decisión reciente 
de la Corte Suprema que despenaliza el aborto.

Las marchas en al menos 89 ciudades de 
todo el país se “organizaron con poca antel-
ación”, dijo el obispo auxiliar Alfonso Miranda 
Guardiola de Monterrey, secretario general de 
la conferencia episcopal mexicana, que ayudó a 
promover las manifestaciones del 3 de octubre.

“Esperamos que sea el comienzo del desper-
tar de nuestro pueblo”, dijo el obispo Miranda 
a Catholic News Service. “ Y el vencimiento de 
una espiral de muerte y de silencio. El desper-
tar de la mayoría silenciosa que está a favor de 
la vida”.

La marcha más grande se llevó a cabo en la 

Ciudad de México, con miles de manifestan-
tes corriendo por las calles gritando: “¡Sí a 
la vida!” En el emblemático monumento del 
Ángel de la Independencia, cantaron el himno 
nacional y se reunieron para una mani-
festación.

Los números exactos de manifestantes no 
se saben; Los organizadores hablaron de 1 
millón de manifestantes en todo el país y 
dicen que llevaron 500 autobuses a la Ciudad 
de México desde estados periféricos, mientras 
que varios periódicos mexicanos dicen que 
algunas 10,000 personas participaron en las 
protestas de la capital.

Muchos manifestantes iban vestidos de 
blanco con pañuelos azules, un símbolo del 
movimiento provida en América Latina, en con-
traste con los pañuelos verdes que usan las mu-
jeres que se manifiestan por el acceso al aborto. 

La conferencia de obispos mexicanos expresó 
su consternación por el fallo, pero también 

afirmó que para la mujer que se somete a un 
aborto “la cárcel nunca será la solución”.

La Corte Suprema también revisó los límites 
de la objeción de conciencia para el personal 
médico, pero finalmente pidió al Congreso que 
elabore nuevas pautas.

Por David Agren 
Catholic News Service 

CNS photo
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Briefs

If you have read this column 
in the past, you know that my 
husband and I listen to local 
Catholic radio stations and 
podcasts of some of our favorite 
Catholic radio personalities on 
long drives.

This was the case in August. 
We were driving from south-
west Colorado toward Santa 
Fe, N.M. The mountains leaned 
against the sky, mysterious and 
majestic. Despite the micro-en-
vironment of the car, we were 
immersed in God’s creation. We 
were listening to a podcast from 
Bishop Barron and an EWTN 
interview from Raymond Arroyo. 
The combination uncovered 
some new territory for me on 
evangelization and I wanted to 
share it.

The podcast from Bishop 
Barron – who has a radio show 
on Oklahoma Catholic Radio 
at 3 p.m. every Sunday – was a 
2018 conversation with evan-
gelical Protestant theologian, 
William Lane Craig, famous for 
debating articulate, modern 
atheists. The conversation was 
hosted by Claremont-McKenna 
College, designed specifically 
not to be a debate, but a dis-
cussion spanning topics includ-
ing faith, secularism and evan-
gelization. It was an opportunity 
for these two learned men to 
inquire of each other what they 
had in common. I was drawn in 
on two fronts.

Both Bishop Barron and Dr. 
Craig addressed “scientism,” so 
often ascribed to by atheists, 
the “nones” (the term for people 
who reply “none” when asked 
their religious affiliation), and 
people who struggle to coher-
ently respond to a faith chal-
lenge by a non-believer. 

The discussion revealed some 
of the arguments that rely 
solely on science, rooted in a 
19th century movement called 
positivism. One of the flaws 
of scientism is that relying on 
mere human observation and 
the subsequent testing and 
measurement of these observa-
tions is limited in scope to only 
what we understand today and 
what we are capable of under-
standing. 

Craig upended the stereotyp-

ical notion of the evangelical as 
close-minded and rejecting of 
science by stating, “A Christian 
is free to follow wherever the 
evidence leads.” Bishop Barron 
concluded that, “Something 
in us is not reduceable to the 
merely biological.”

This was encouraging to me 
because when it comes to evan-
gelization, the spirit may be 
willing, but my flesh can come 
up empty when someone chal-
lenges my faith on a scientific 
basis. When you understand 
your faith and the opposing 
premise, you are naturally more 
confident and equipped to share 
your understanding. There is 
grace from the Holy Spirit as a 
conversation moves from debate 
to common ground and then 
to an invitation. Jesus always 
invites us; doesn’t he?

The second notion that struck 
me, puzzled Craig, but it is a 
hallmark of Bishop Barron’s 
concept of the relationship 
between God and Man: “Beauty 
is a doorway into the fullness of 
Christianity.” 

All of us are captivated by 
some form or expression of 
beauty. The infinite variety and 
expressions, whether it be in 
witnessing nature or construct-
ing/producing something that 
communicates the innermost 
signature of our souls, begs 
us to acknowledge God as the 
epitome and essence. That 
acknowledgment is simple yet 
profound evangelization.

Craig was a true evangelical, 
intent on method and proof for 
what he believed. Bishop Bar-
ron’s presentation and response 
to questions was intellectual 
and on a high level yet sprin-
kled with examples, relatable to 
an average person like me, who 
is not a theologian. He appeals 
to the rational but reminds us 
that when our aspirations take 
us beyond ourselves that we are 
connecting to the Divine.

Sadly, space limits me, and I 
will have to pursue next month, 
the link between beauty as an 
invitation to Christ and Ray-
mond Arroyo’s EWTN interview 
with Dion DiMucci, whose 
musical career spans decades, 
beginning in the 1950s.

Don’t wait for next month. 
Listen to Bishop Barron your-
self on Oklahoma Catholic 
Radio every Sunday and at  
wordonfire.org.

Are you listening?
By Sally Crowe Nash

Please contact organizers before 
attending. Find more briefs at ar-
chokc.org/briefs. 

Opening Synod Mass
Join Archbishop Coakley and Fr. 

Rick Stansberry at 10 a.m. Oct. 
24 at The Cathedral of Our Lady 
of Perpetual Help for the open-
ing Mass of the upcoming Synod 
called by Pope Francis – “For a 
Synodal Church: Communion, 
Participation and Mission.” The 
Mass marks the beginning of 
the diocesan phase of the Synod 
process that will culminate in a 
worldwide meeting of bishops. The 
Synod process will examine how 
the faithful journey together as a 
Church.

Listening Sessions
Dcn. Roy Callison and Susan 

Callison with the American Indi-
an Catholic Outreach office are 
conducting Listening Sessions 
throughout the Archdiocese of 
Oklahoma City and the Diocese of 
Tulsa to provide a forum for people 
to discuss their experiences in 
former Catholic Indian boarding 
schools in Oklahoma. Find the 
schedule at archokc.org/aico. For 
more information, contact Dcn. 
Callison at rcallison@archokc.org.

40 Days for Life
The 40 Days for Life Fall cam-

paign is Sept. 22 – Oct. 31. Visit 
40daysforlife.com to sign up to 
pray in Oklahoma City, Edmond or 
Norman. 

Sidewalk advocates
Anyone interested in becoming 

a peaceful and prayerful sidewalk 
advocate can contact Julie Lewis 
at norman@golifemobilemedical.
com. Find more information at 
sidewalkadvocates.org.

Anniversary Mass
Archbishop Coakley invites 

married couples who celebrated 
milestone anniversaries (25, 40, 
50+) in the calendar year 2021 to 
participate in the annual Anniver-
sary Mass at 3 p.m. Oct. 10 at The 
Cathedral of Our Lady of Perpet-
ual Help, 3214 N. Lake Ave. in 
Oklahoma City. Register with Lisa 
Carrasco in the Office of Marriage 
and Family Life at (405) 709-2709, 
lcarrasco@archokc.org. 

Luncheons 4 Life
The next Luncheons 4 Life is 

11:30 a.m. Oct. 14 at Will Rogers 
Theater, 4322 N. Western Ave. in 
Oklahoma City. The guest speak-
er is Allan Parker of the Justice 
Foundation. He represented “Roe” 
on the case of Roe v. Wade before 
the U.S. Supreme Court. RSVP to 
jvandervort@archokc.org.

Life in the Spirit retreat
A two-day retreat will be held 

Oct. 15 and 16 at St. John the 
Baptist Catholic Church, 900 S. 
Littler Ave., Edmond. The retreat 

will help people grow in their 
understanding of the gifts and 
power of the Holy Spirit. It will be 
led by Sr. Raphaelle Marie and Sr. 
Michael Marie of the Disciples of 
the Lord Jesus Christ; Fr. Joseph 
Arledge; and Catholic musicians 
Still Morning. 

Free COVID-19 vaccination 
event

The Oklahoma City-County 
Health Department is holding a 
COVID-19 vaccination event from 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Oct. 16 at Little 
Flower Catholic Church, 1125 S. 
Walker Ave. Pfizer and Moderna 
only.

Arts and crafts fair
The Altar Society at St. John 

Nepomuk Catholic Church will 
host an arts and crafts fair on 
Oct. 16 from 9 a.m. – 3 p.m. in the 
parish activity center, 600 Garth 
Brooks Blvd. in Yukon. For booth 
space, contact Malinda Dubois 
at (405) 831-8342, mgdubois64@
gmail.com. 

Morning retreat
The Archdiocesan Council of 

Catholic Women, central region, 
morning retreat is 10 a.m. – Noon 
Oct. 16 at the Gospel of Life Dis-
ciples St. John Paul II Dwelling, 
4113 S. Eastern Ave. in Moore. 
Registration and fellowship at 9:30 
a.m. Event features Fr. Joseph 
Irwin and Sr. Maria Falkner. No 
cost. Donation to GOLD welcomed. 
RSVP by Oct. 13 to Jodie Ford at 
(405) 831-8340.

Archbishop’s Broncho Bash
The Archbishop’s Broncho Bash 

is 6 p.m. Oct. 20 at St. John the 
Baptist Catholic Church, 900 S. 
Littler Ave. in Edmond. UCO Cam-
pus Ministry, Broncho Catholic, 
invites people into their mission of 
helping college students become 
disciples of Jesus Christ. The 
evening includes Mass, dinner and 
a raffle. Raffle tickets: $25 for 1; 
$100 for 5. Dinner $150. Sponsor 
a table for $1,500. Visit stjohn- 
catholic.org/event-registration.

Mass for Medical Professionals 
Archbishop Coakley invites 

everyone to the White Mass for 
Medical Professionals at 10 a.m. 
Oct. 23 at The Cathedral of Our 
Lady of Perpetual Help, 3214 N. 
Lake Ave. in Oklahoma City. Guest 
speaker is Ashley K. Fernandes, 
M.D., Ph.D., FAAP.

KOC retreat
The Knights of Columbus retreat 

is 9 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. Oct. 23 at 
the Catholic Pastoral Center, 7501 
Northwest Expressway in Oklaho-
ma City. The guest speaker is Sr. 
Diane Koorie, R.S.M. Cost $30. 
Open to everyone. Send checks to 
Michael Zink KofC, 14616 Colling-
wood Lane, Edmond 73013 by 
Oct.16. Contact Michael-the-j@att.
net, (405) 314-4120. OKCR.ORG
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October

10   Twenty-Eighth Sunday in 
       Ordinary Time.

10   Anniversary Mass, 3 p.m., 
       The Cathedral of Our Lady 
       of Perpetual Help, 3214 N. 
       Lake Ave., OKC.

10   Pray the Rosary for Life, 6:30 
       p.m., 2453 Wilcox Dr., 
       Norman. Contact Connie 
       Lang, (405) 249-1041, potato.
       lang@gmail.com.

11   Feast of St. John XXIII.

13   Catholic War Veterans USA 
       the Oklahoma Memorial Post 
       No. 168 meeting 7 p.m., 
       Sunnylane Family Reception 
       Center, 3900 S.E. 29, Del 
       City. Contact (405) 760-3886, 
       OklaPost168@cox.net.

14   Feast of St. Callistus I.

14   Charismatic Catholic prayer 
       meeting, 7 p.m., Catholic 
       Pastoral Center. Contact 
       Elaine at (405) 314-5345, 
       ccrprayers@gmail.com.

15   Feast of St. Teresa of Jesus.

15   Life in the Spirit retreat, Oct. 
       15-16, St. John the Baptist 
       Catholic Church, 900 S. 
       Littler Ave., Edmond.

Calendar
This calendar only covers the two weeks between issue dates and may not reflect all of the calendar items. To see a full calendar, go to soonercatholic.org.

Kevin Pierce 
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405-850-4092 
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Bobby Stevens 
MDRT 

405-534-0397 
bobby.stevens@kofc.org 

Councils: 1018, 3556, 4598, 5160, 
5354, 9901, 12108, 16048, 16214

Chad McAuliff 
MDRT, SKC 

918-284-0685 
chad.mcauliff@kofc.org 

Councils: 1104, 4721, 6606, 
9668, 9737, 13828, 17383

Lance Dufour 
MDRT  

918-550-0886 
lance.dufour@kofc.org 

Councils: 962, 1302, 3167, 4519, 
4804, 7395, 8433, 11734, 14220, 

14248, 14448, 15785, 17559

Devon Soukup 
MDRT, SKC 

405-505-6030 
devon.soukup@kofc.org 
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Max Yardley 
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max.yardley@kofc.org 
Councils: 4601, 6477, 
8204, 12518, 12605

Michael Dalby 
MDRT  
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michael.dalby@kofc.org 

Councils: 965, 1287, 2604, 4889, 
5168, 8523, 9900, 11648, 11909, 

12819, 12382, 16367
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15    Pray the Rosary for Life, 9 
        a.m., 2453 Wilcox Dr., 
        Norman. Contact Connie 
        Lang, (405) 249-1041.

16    Feast of St. Hedwig.

16    Feast of St. Margaret Mary 
        Alacoque.

16    Arts and crafts fair, 9 a.m. – 
        3 p.m., St. John Nepomuk 
        Catholic Church, 600 Garth 
        Brooks Blvd., Yukon.

16    Morning retreat, 10 a.m. – 
        Noon, Gospel of Life Disciples, 
        St. John Paul II House, 4113 
        S. Eastern Ave., Moore.

16    Lay Missionaries of Charity, 
        the lay order of the Mission-
        aries of Charity of St. Tere-
        sa of Calcutta, meeting, 10 
        a.m., Holy Innocents’ confer-
        ence room. Contact Toni 
        Harrelson at (405) 694-1292.

16    Free COVID-19 vaccination 
        event, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m., Little 
        Flower Catholic Church, 1125 
        S. Walker Ave., OKC.

16    The Oklahoma City Commu-
        nity of Secular Carmelites   
        meeting at Little Flower, OKC.    
        Call William Ginn, (405) 737-  
        2024.

17   Twenty-Ninth Sunday in 
       Ordinary Time.

17   Nine days of novenas to 
       the Infant Jesus of Prague:    
       Monday-Friday following Noon 
       Mass, Saturday following 5 
       p.m. Mass, and Sunday fol-
       lowing 11 a.m. Mass.

17   Pray the Rosary for Life, 6:30 
       p.m., 2453 Wilcox Dr., Nor-
       man. Contact Connie Lang, 
       (405) 249-1041, potato.lang@
       gmail.com.

18   Feast of St. Luke.

18   Estate planning seminar, 6 
       p.m., Blessed Sacrament 
       Catholic Church, 12 S.W. 7 
       St., Lawton.

19   Feast of Sts. John de Brebeuf 
       and Isaac Jogues and Com-
       panions.

19   Serra Club of Oklahoma City 
       meeting, 10:30 a.m., Catholic 
       Pastoral Center, 7501 North-
       west Expressway, OKC. Visit    
       serraokc.org.

19   Suicide grief support group, 6 
       p.m. - 7 p.m., St. Francis of 
       Assisi, 1901 N.W. 18, OKC. 

19   Estate planning seminar, 
       7 p.m., St. Mark the Evan-
       gelist Catholic Church, 3939 
       W. Tecumseh Rd., Norman.

20   Feast of St. Paul of the Cross.

21   Estate planning seminar, 6:30 
       p.m., St. Mary Catholic 
       Church, 101 E. St. S.W., 
       Ardmore. 

21   Charismatic Catholic prayer 
       meeting, 7 p.m., Catholic 
       Pastoral Center. Contact 
       Elaine at (405) 314-5345, 
       ccrprayers@gmail.com.

22   Feast of St. John Paul II.

22   Pray the Rosary for Life, 9 
       a.m., 2453 Wilcox Dr., Nor-
       man. Contact Connie Lang, 
       (405) 249-1041, potato.lang@
       gmail.com

22   Estate planning seminar, 
       6:30 p.m., St. Francis Xavier 
       Catholic Church, 110 N. Mad-
       ison St., Enid.

23   Feast of St. John of 
       Capistrano.

23   Day of Reflection, 8:30 a.m., 
       St Gregory’s Abbey, 1900 W. 
       MacArthur St., Shawnee.

23   Knights of Columbus retreat, 
       9 a.m. - 2:30 p.m., Catholic 
       Pastoral Center, 7501 North-
       west Expressway, OKC.

23   Medical Professionals Mass, 
       10 a.m., The Cathedral of Our 
       Lady of Perpetual Help, 3214 
       N. Lake Ave., OKC.



Q: How did you feel when Pat 
told you about his call to join the 
diaconate?

Amy: It has been very good. 
When he first told me about his 
calling, I was crying tears of joy 
because I was so happy for him.

Amy Gaffney said the journey of 
going back to school and working 
alongside her husband has been a 
good experience. She said having 
the opportunity to do homework 
together, share ideas and discuss 
theology, has been a great part of 
their journey together. 

Q: What are you looking forward 
to most about becoming a deacon?

Pat: What I’m looking forward 
to most is just being a servant to 
Jesus Christ and his Church in 
a way I haven’t ever done, in a 
unique way. I’ve done a lot of stuff 
with the Church, served on a lot 
of committees, but I’m looking 
forward to serving in this way and 
keeping an open mind for how he 
is calling me to serve. 

Amy: I’m just excited to see 
where it takes Pat and where it will 
take us. There will be new oppor-
tunities for growth for both of us 
wherever we go, and it is just a 
way to grow in trust of God be-
cause we know he is there.

Q: How did your family respond 
to your calling to enter the diacon-
ate?

Amy: The kids are very excited, 
very supportive. Our daughter has 
talked about the fact he will prob-
ably be able to baptize our grand-
baby. They are all excited to come 
to the ordination. It has been fun 
for them.

Q: What do you foresee as being 
a challenging aspect of being a 
deacon? 

Pat: The formation process helps 
with the intellectual formation of 
the Church and theology but also 
with the spiritual formation. I 
think it prepares us for a way 
that helps you orient yourself 
to the work of the Holy Spirit in 
your life. I have much more of 
an inner peace with things that 
used to bug me with as a result 
of this whole process. 

Amy: Something we real-
ly appreciated were the close 
friendships we developed in the 
formation process. The couples 
have been real inspirations for 
spiritual growth with the strong 
sense of prayer they bring and 
the faith they have. 

Q: In what ways have you 
grown in your spiritual life be-
cause of your diaconate forma-
tion journey? 

Pat: I find myself saying if 
there are difficulties, for in-
stance, challenges at work, 
staying focused on prayer allows 
God to take care of those things. 
If Jesus wants me to be a dea-
con, he will take care of these 
other things and make it pos-
sible for that to happen. This 
process has been a real orienta-
tion of, I don’t have to do every-
thing, it is not about me being 
in charge of everything, and I 
can hand off some things to the 
Lord, which is very comforting. 

The Gaffney’s both expressed 
deep appreciation for the Arch-
diocese of Oklahoma City, in-
cluding the deacons who helped 
them through the four years 
of formation, especially with 
finding ways for them to contin-

ue classes through the pandemic 
through the use of online meeting 
technology. 

“Throughout this journey, I 
have been so moved and humbled 
by hearing of all the people who 

have been praying for us regular-
ly,” Amy Gaffney said. “It always 
reminds me how important it is to 
pray for all vocations every day!”

Eliana Tedrow is a freelance writ-
er for the Sooner Catholic.
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continued from page 1

Archbishop Coakley 
and priests from the 
archdiocese visited 
the Bl. Stanley Rother 
Shrine on Sept. 27. 
Photos Chris Porter.

rothershrine.org


